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BRATTLEBORO LOCAL women in determining the outstanding
members of the gentle sex. The list has I

CONFISCATE- 120 TON'S OF
COAL. FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS BRATTLEBORO LOCALTURKS DEIfJ

GUILFORD.
The Ladies Universalist society will

serve a chicken-pi- e supper Tuesday,
Nov. 7. Supper will be served from G

to 10. .

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley L. CroSier ' will :

Wire Your
Houseobserve their x)th wedding anniversary

Wednesday, Nov. 8, at their home.
They will be at home to their friends
from 2 to 5 in the afternoon and from
7 to 10 in the evening.

ALLIES RETIRE

Nationalists Order All For-

eign Troops to Withdraw
From Constantinople

SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 6. Ten
school buildings in the borough of
Olyphant, closed for two weeks be-

cause of coal shortage, although in
the heart of the anthracite region,
were able to open their doors to
their 2,500 pupils today, for a throng
of citizens, led by Durgess P. B.
Dempsey, yesterday marched on the
Delaware & Hudson railroad and
confiscated 12;) tons of coal from
Us cars. The borough's nine churclies
also were provided with fuel as a
result of the raid, which followed re-

fusal of coal companies to sell their
product in the borough.

caused a storm of disapproval here on
the ground that it is too limited and is
not representative.

The men who have consented to help
the women, are Rev. John Ryan, head of
the social action department of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Council ; Dr. L.
S. Rowe. director general fo the Pan-Americ-

Union ; Gilbert Grosvenor,
president of the National Geographic so-

ciety ; I r. Edwin E. Slosson, editor of
Science Service, and Edward P. Cost i gnu.
member of the United States Tariff Com-
mission, v

"It is one of those unimportant things
to occupy time during the silly summer
months," said one of the party seirre-t-a

ric's. 'The list of men seems to be
rather limited. It is an astonishing se-

lection. One would think they would
name a professor of a university, an out-
standing business man, a musician and a
governor.'

The convenience pf Elec-- .
tricity in the home is never
more appreciated than cha-
ring the long winter even-- .

German are applying for ,

pensions according to their military '

ranks. The former or wn prince of Ba-
varia claims a general's pension. . .

The Southern Vermont Northfield
Club met last Saturday afternoon at
2.:;0 at the home of Miss Florence II.
Wells on High street. Miss Faith Fair-tan- k,

president of the club, presided and
the. report of the secretary was read.
During the meeting a telephone mes-

sage was received from Miss Fanny C.
Hatch, the general alumni secretary, at
Northfield. Mass. A program for the
ensuing year was planned. A social
time was" enjoyed by all present.

A Dodge touring car driven by II. K.
Hamilton of West Brattleboro and a
light Dodge truck driven by Z. B. Cox
came together Jat the junction of High
and Main streets about '.t.'iO this morn-
ing. Mr. Cox was coining south on Main
street and Mr. Hamilton was about to
turn from Main into High when appar-
ently, each driver misunderstood the
other with the result that the machines
hit. The fender on Mr. Hamilton's car
was slightly bent. Eye-witness- es said
that neither driver was to blame.

ings.
ALLIES REFUSE

TO EVACUATE CITY

FINDS PARENTS DEAD.

With our . Up-to-Da- te

Equipment and Moderns-Methods-

the wiring of your
home is a very--simple- mat- -

' ' :' 'ter.
You will be surprised at!

the comparatively low cost.

Prompt and Courteous -

''' Attention

Hid commissioners, quickly assembled to
decide what str.nd they should take in
the quickly altered situation, determined
"hat tlev would refuse categorically the
Nationalist demand for milit.ary evacua-
tion of Constantinople by. the allied
forces.

For chapped hards use Victory Cream
oOc. at Root's Pharmacy. M-Tu-

WEST BRATTLEBORO

i

Have
!

' the
"PINK
GODS" j

Lured j
You j

Too?
Beware !

I

Bars Allied Warships.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 0 (Asso

ciated Press).- - The Turkish Nationalist

Cioat Driiain Fears Allir.nce of Turks
and Kussians lo Challenge Europe
.May Tie Necessary ti"CYusfi Turkish
Power in Near East. ...

('t)NSTANTINOl'Li:, Nov. fi (Asso-
ciated Prt-ss- ) . The Turkish Nationali-
st-, after overthrowing the sultan's gov-rtninf- nt

and declaring him bereft of all
Ijis civil power, are now peeking fresh
conquests in a manner that may bring
about trouble with the allies."

Last night, after taking over control
of Constantinople, the Nationalists de-

manded withdrawal of the allied troops
from the city and served notice that al-

lied or American sailors would not be
permitted to land froiy their warships at
Kemalist ports except by special per-
mission of the Angora government.

An extraordinary meeting of the al- -

Apparent ly V. A. Morrill's Father Shot
His Wit and Then Himself.

AMESBURY. Mass.. Nov. f.. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank A. Morrill, hearing a
shot in his parents' room early today,
found his mother dead on her bed and
his father dying beside her with a re-

volver in one hand and a flashlight in
the other. Mrs. Morrill had been shot in
the temple. Her husband died before the
arrival of a physician.

Well, Nobody "Loves a Fat Man.
- "Women are strange animals," said a
'i:m to us today. "Mv wife went away
for a visit recently and I stayed at home
and cooked my own meals for six weeks.
When the returned I had gained six
pounds in weight and she was mad as
a hornet." New York Evening World.

TELEPHONE 530 -- W

Bratlleboro Electric
, Company

. Contractors and Dealers
Flat Street

Miss Julia Stearns, , v.-- io lives in the
home .f D. W. Harris, and who has been
ill with a severe cold, is gaining.

The Lark in club meeting has been

government has handed a note to the
allied high commissioners here to the
effect that the warships of all nations
must ask it for authorization to pass the
straits of the Dardanelles, the llavas
correspondent here has been informed.
They must also salute the new govern-
ment of Turkey.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley L.
Crosier of Guilford are invited to the'
golden wedding observance by Mr. and
Mrs. Crosier in- - their home in Guilford
this week Wednesday from 2 to 5 and 7
to 10 p. in.

Tlrere will he a luncheon at the Coun-
try club at 1.15 Wednesday afternoon
followed by bridge, for which Mrs. W.
S. Prart and Mrs. A. F. Schwenk will
act as hostesses. Luncheon reservations
should he made with the club steward by
tomorrow noon.

Mrs. P. W. Rogers', celebrated her
f,2d birthday Thursday evening. Nov. 1!,
in tiie home of her daughter, Mrs. Don-
ald Stone, of GO Maple street. Relatives
to the number of IT) were present. The
decnations were in keeping with the
Halloween season. Games and stunts
were played and refreshments were
served. Mrs. Rogers was the recipient
of many useful gifts, and all had a
good time.

A stenographer and typist examination
for the lield service will be held on
Nov. IS at Brattleboro for tilling vacan-
cies in the customs and internal revenue
services. United States veterans' bureau,
war and navy departments, L'nited
States immigration at Montreal
and Quebec, Canada, and Halifax, -- Nova
Scotia, and St. John, New Brunswick,
and in the offices of the federal prohibi-
tion directors, and other branches of the
government service not mentioned.

James A. Gallett, who has served as
professional at the Brattleboro Country
club the past season, finished his duties
there Saturday and went with his family
to Chicopee, Mass., where he will he
employed during the winter in the
Spar.lding sporting goods plant. Gallett
has been a popular employe of the club
and members will be glad to know that
arrangements have been practically com-
pleted for his return another season.
During the past several weeks improve-
ments to the local golf course have been
going on under his supervision.

The funeral of Mrs. Lillian (Stoddard)
Crossman, wife of ChelsieD. Crossman
of 142 Elliot street, was held yesterday
afternoon at 1 o'clock in Bund & Son'::
mortuary parlors. Rev. Clark T. Brown-ell- .

D. D.. pastor of the First Baptist
church, officiated and E. II. Miller sang
Sometime We'll Understand, ami Lead
Ivtndly Light! The burial took place ii.

Mass.. the bearers
members of the immediate families.
There was a profusion ;f beautiful llora'
remembrances. Those from out of town
who attended the funeral wer Mrs. Ihir-,-i- (

t L. Wood of Townshend. Mrs. Earl
Swjiif of Springti hi, M ;s.. Mr. and
Mrs. John F. ll illou of West mins'u r.
Mass., Wilmot . A. . Putnam and s .ui.

Waldo, of I.eofhi'istrr. Mass., Mr. and
Mrs. Alvia GeWrge i f Northlield. Mass.

nostnoned to next week Tuesday, at the
home of Mrs. Horace Prefontaine.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Covey left today
for their home in Boston, after having
visited relatives here the past two
weeks.

Miss Beatrice Ilair.rT returned Satur
POLITICAL, VaDYERTISING. POLITICAL ADVERTISING.POLITICAL ADVERTISING.wherelav afternoon trom uosion she

sis- -with herhad been since Wednesday
tcr. Miss Blanche Hamel.

Mrs. I). W. Harris has been confined

Postpone Peace Conference.
LONDON, Nov. G (Associated Tress).
As a result of the new situation cre-

ated in Constantinople by the demand
;f Ilafet Pasha that the allied military
ceupation of the city should cease, the

peace conference called to be - held at
Lausanne Nov. lit has been postponed,
possibly for a fortnight, it was an-
nounced here today.

It is stated in authoritative circles
that in no circumstance will the British
jMint of view regarding the presence of
allied troops in Constantinople le

The British intend to uphold
he Mudania armistice ' agreement and

remain in the neutral zone with their
) ps.

- i i

to her home several days by illness.
.''Irs. Bert Akley is assisting with the
housework during her illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Gouldiug and
--son, Mr. and Mrs. Walton Johnson of
Worcester, Mass., came to spend the
week-en- d with Mrs. Johnson's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. II. C Sou ires.

m??7 inWHY
afOHM OVER HALL OF FAME.

v.
Women Do Not Like Men Selected to

Name 1- - Greatest Women.
WASHINGTON. Nov. What

started out to be the peaceful selection of
the 12 greatest living American women
Cucatens to stir up a Imrni't's nest before
tle undertaking is completed.

The National League of Women Vot-

ers, which is sponsor for the task, has
ju -- t announced ilie names of the rive
nn n who will assist the committee of five

Two Serious Problems.
LONDON, Nov. (Associated Press).
The new upheaval in Turkey, and es-

pecially Constantinople, is regarded in
Lordon as involving at least two serious
rol.lems. the, main one being whether
he action of the Nationalists is going
o revive trouble in the Near East.

What eTect tleposing of the sultai
vouh! have upon the Islam world is the
- 'co'id big topic commented upon by the
Z tish newspapers.

In (Jreat Britain there is a sron?
pinion that the Kemalisfs. flushed b;
heir recent conquest and relying per

'saps on the "support of Russia, intend to
challenge the powers of Europe. They
iifvc succeeded in circumventing one im-

portant clause in the Mudan'a armistice.
: ay;s the Times, which adds that the
'vcmalists are apparently engaged in in-

fractions upon the remaining clauses.

This is No. 8 of a series of political advertisements
issued by the opponents of Mr. Barber's candidacy for

representative in the next legislature. Their object is to
show why Mr. Barber is not justified in asking on

why, in the opinion of his opponents, he is not fitted
to represent Brattleboro.

Personalities have had no place in these advertise-
ments, no more than they have in the campaign so far as

, Mr. Barber's opponents were concerned.

WILLIAM C. TAYLOR
RETURNS TO PIANO BUSINESS.

Today and TomorrowAn announcement of .wide interest is
made by J. O. Ileidner & Son. piano
dealers of Springfield, that William C.
Taylor, founder and for 23 years pro-
prietor of Taylor's Music House, wi'l PRINCE viVW:i V"t'x

THEATRE

jTho allies are confronted with a fresh
challenge, and before the Lusanne peace
'onference meets they may find a new
hesis for determining their attitude

Turkey." the Times continues. "At
few moments since the World war has
) eed for united action by the allies been
mo'-- urgently necessary than today."

There is ;v rumor here that the Kein-,-- i
lists are now aiming to occupy western

Thrace. The Constantinople correspond
t of the Daily News reports th:it

Turkish in Constan-
tinople are order orders to rejoin the

i! -
JESSE L.IASKV mtSENTS

! irs in JO uays.- i lie correspondent
h understands their objective

Thrace.
Fear of Belshevist influence on the

Kemalist pops out frequently in com- -

w"Wrr7

mrnt here, and there is much specula- -

hereafter be connected with their busi-
ness. Mr. Taylor opened his store in ,

Springfield in 1NN4, and the name Tay- - j

lor's Music House grew to be almost a ;

household word throughout Western '

New England. Its. trade covered all of i

the western cour.Ms. southern Vermont;
and New Hampshire, and farther to ;

other states, and it became a delightful
center for music, musicians and musical
activities. In 1!!J7 Mr. Taylor sold to,
Frederick O. Howe, who had been his
manager and who retained the old firm j

name of Taylor's Music House. Since
(selling Mr. Taylor has devoted his time j

lo private affairs and the interests of the i

Orpheus Club and May Festival Chorus, j

with .'each of which he lias been con- - '

itecied for years. The Ileidner Com- -

pany, who have In-e- in business for 40
yenrs. 'opened in March this year in the
Taylor's .Music House store at 12 Main
street, Springfield. They bought The'
Victor Talking Machine department of
the business, added their own line of
piaros, and have grown steadily in the
esteem of the region. Mr. Taylor's re-

turn to active connection with the
piano trade will be haled with joy-b- y a
large number of people. He will have
charge of th" selecting and buying of
pianos for the Ileidner Company; :md
his experience ami knowledge are at the
disposal of their customers. Advertise-
ment. .

!

IE I Umo;t as to the chect the action ly the
Nationalists in declaring th" sultanate r.
y-

- end will have upon Moslems .outside
( Turkey, especially upon ihe.fem of
t h'u.--a !:ds f Moslems in India. This is
a matter of deep concern to Croat I'.rit-- :

in. Some take the vi"v that the An
; o". a ti n will p.o'isih'y prov.: udv.ii!- -

"WITH

Bebe Daniels
JamssKirk'rvcod

AnnaQ.Nilsson
Raymond Katfon

geous to irc-i-t J'rifam s iiosition in In- - x-- n :

l!a since leading Moslems we reported
to lie indignant at the Kemalist decision

A Penrhyn Stanlavvs C

against the sultan.
If is predicted that this may Pad

l c !est ructi in ef Moslem unity in the
N-.-- East, which has been a serious
i enac? to British power since the war.
Tho-'- f in India who oh'ct to ti-- Vi
t ona'i-- t actions are said to regard with
!'-- greatest disfavor the arrogant way
that Angora has treated them. TVy are
i ' p. ned to take the view that the An-joi- a

iissembly we;if a little hit ton, far
in deciding that it had the right not onlv

Production

The glittering loveft
' "

j

i

5

drama of a woman
who nade diamonds
her god. Bristling with
exciting adventure on
the African veldt, lav-

ish in gowns and set-

tings. And a cast of
stars.

r

"None Better Made"

Post's Ice Cream
French and American Ire Cream
always on hand; wholesale or re-

tail. Fancy forms, etc., made to
order and delivered. '

CHARLOTTE RUSSE
Fresh Every Day,

Lunch Served at Noon.

HERBERT E. POST
Tel. 411-- 75 Elliot Street

lo depose the caliph but to appoint his
successor.

English correspondents in r?
the Mnssulinans opposed to Angora,

of the opinion that the choice
f the new calpih must be sharel by att

tic Mosiem couunu'iities of the world.
Ajar' from the situation which the
Ytukish changes are affecting in Inditi.
; ciimientators here feel that all manner
of "religions and political rivalries have
ben excited. Demands that the Emir

f Afghanistan, the Sultan of Morocco
and other Mohammedan rulers should
vacate their caliphates are considered
tj 't at all unlikely as anx outgrowth of
the overturning of the sultan's powers.

J

Si

Danger of Lawyer Legislatures, Etc.

Brattleboro voters have doubtless heard enough about Frank
E. Barber's legislative record. Mr. Barber himself tries to make
out it was good, but that doesn't explain away the 20-ee- nt state
tax of last year and the 40-ce- nt tax of this year. Taxes can't be
explained away; they have to be paid.

There were nine lawyers in the legislature of 1921. Eight of
them held important committee chairmanships.- -

There are 15 lawyers among the candidates for the House of
Representative of 1923 in addition to "three lawyer-candidat- es

for the Senate. At least six of them, including Mr. Barber, have
been avowed candidates for speaker of the house (which pays $10
a day) ever since they were nominated. Not all of them expect to
get the speakership but all of them have in mind "trading" 'their
support for a good committee appointment.

In view of the importance of committee- - chairmen in the
state's legislative scheme thoughtful voters may well hesitate
about making it possible for all the important chairmanships to
be dominated by one class of men the lawyers. '

In one of its last week's issues The Rutland Herald, comment-
ing upon Mr. Barber's campaign,, made this significant utterance :

"It looks to The Herald as though candidates in a hot contest could
'make more votes by a' definite plan of retrenchment, rather than
by explaining 'how come' a ten-milli- on dollar budget and a 40-ce- nt

tax.".
Mr. Barber has presented no definite plan of retrenchment

for the simple reason that so far as is known he has none. He had
none in the legislature of 1921.

To say that he should be sent back to Montpelier merely be-

cause he is a Republican is as sensible as it would be to urge his re-
turn because he wore a particular kind of necktie. He would be
Frank E. Barber just the same whether he ran as a Democrat or
a Progressive or an I. W. W. ,

'
-

If Brattleboro voters decide to send Mr. Barber
back to Montpelier they will go on record in favor of
what Mr. Barber did in the last legislature. They
will, in effect, express approval of the 40-ce- nt state
tax, which cost Brattleboro taxpayers $3-1,681.9- and
may expect from the next legislature the same sort
of "economy."

(To be concluded at the polls tomorrow.)
-

The Edward R. Lynch Independent Campaign Club

Headquarters: Hotel Billings, Room 30

Ill

By Cynthia Stockley .

and J. E. Nash
Adaptation by Sonya Levien

. Scenario by Ewart Adamson

CLYDE COOK
The funniest man on the screen in his latest laugh

, producer.

1 .

6 Interest On $10 Payments
Here is a plan which permits yon to invent $10 or more, now and
then, at (5 ner cent, interest commencing the same day ptytnent is
made. When these nayments aeerecate $100. yon receive, in exchange
for your partial-payme- receipts, a Collateral Trust Bond for tint
amount, bearing per cent interest (or the current rate prevailing tn
these bonds at time issued, if other than 6 per cent), together with
cash for the amount of interest that has accumplated on the pay-
ments.
Now then, why wait until yon have saved $100 before investing, losi-'- g

interest in the meantime, when this plan provides a safe and con-

venient rccthed of investing small amounts at a very attractive rate
of interest? Of course, if you already have $100 or more idle, you can
buy a bond at once.

We are referring to our PARTIAL-P- A YMENT-PLA- which has been
in successful operation for a number of years. Many investors are now
proud owners of COLLATERAL TRUST BONDS purchased in this
manner. No one need feel bashful about buying investments on the
p.rtial-payment--pl3n- i. Houses, automobiles, furniture, and other
things are purchased that way, and to are investments.
A PLAN so simple as this, with no strings attached to it no interest
t0 p,-,- no fines to bother no red tapc to cut, should make a strong
appeal to you.
What are COLLATERAL TRUST BONDS? They are safe, doubly-secure- d,

investments, formerly called re Bonds, and have been
issued and guaranteed by the VERMONT LOAN AND TRUST COM-
PANY the past thirty-fou- r years, during which time there has been
no less or d. lay of any interest or principal pavment.
Don't neglect this opportunity. Make your first payment today and
get a receipt. ,

Vermont Loan & Trust Company

V

2,000 feet long and 60 laughs a minute.

Pathe News
Rare entertainment from start to finish A great

show at the regular admission. f
Matinee 2.30. Admission: Children 10c, Adults 20c

Evening 7 and 8.45. Children 15c, Adults 28c

WEDNESDAY and .THURSDAY
The Comedy Feature De Luxe

Hi u
iOveis An AwfuSpokane, Washington Salem, Oregon Lewiston, Montana

BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT Ihmg
S3


